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A B S T R A C T   

In the present study, different molar ratios of (1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3) NiO:CdO composite thin films were 
coated on p-Si by a dynamic sol-gel spin coating method. Structural characterizations of NiO:CdO thin films were 
performed by XRD, FE-SEM, and EDX analysis. The photoresponse and electrical behavior of the fabricated 
photodiodes were determined by current-voltage (I–V), transient photocurrent-time (I–t), capacitance-voltage 
(C–V), conductivity-voltage (G-V), and transient photocapacitance-time (C–t) measurements. All fabricated 
photodiodes were exhibited rectifying properties and the photocurrent values increased as the light intensity was 
increased. All photodiodes are sensitive to light and it was determined that the NiO photodiode exhibited the 
highest photosensitivity value. Photocapacitance and photoconductance values of photodiodes were affected by 
light. Photoresponse and electrical behavior were affected by the interface states and the NiO:CdO ratio. The 
results show that Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al photodiodes can be used as photosensors or photocapacitors in opto-
electronic applications.   

1. Introduction 

The development of green energy technology has become a very 
urgent issue in recent years because of intense changes in the global 
climate [1]. One of the most important renewable energy sources is solar 
energy. The conversion of solar energy to electricity is carried out by 
both flat photovoltaic (PV) and concentrated solar power (CSP) systems. 
The low energy production efficiency of solar energy conversion systems 
is often criticized by public [1–3]. One of the most effective methods to 
increase the harvesting time of solar energy is to use solar panel tracking 
systems [1,2]. With this system, they are oriented at optimum tilt angles 
from the horizon to the equator to maximize the solar radiation on the 
solar panels. In addition, the panels are placed in an optimum position 
vertically to the sun’s rays during the day. In this way, energy conver-
sion efficiencies are increased by making more use of sunlight [4,5]. In 
order to increase the energy production efficiency of solar collectors and 
panels, one of the sensors that is frequently used for direct detection of 
light in solar panel tracking systems and in the electronics industry are 
photodiodes that are sensitive to light [6,7]. Photodiodes are circuit 
elements that accept an optical signal and convert it into an electrical 
output [8,9]. With the developing technology, metal oxide 

semiconductor based Schottky, p-i-n, p-n, and heterojunction photodi-
odes have become promising devices for electro-optical communication 
and optoelectronic systems [7,10]. 

The metal-semiconductor structures, transistors, radio frequency 
detectors, photodiodes and solar cells have been formed an important 
part of semiconductor devices for many years [11]. Silicon (Si) and 
metal oxide semiconductor materials are the most promising materials 
in electronic device production, and these materials are used to produce 
new types of photodiodes due to their interesting electronic behavior 
[10]. Semiconductor metal oxides such as titanium dioxide (TiO2), zinc 
oxide (ZnO), cadmium oxide (CdO), tin oxide (SnO2), and nickel oxide 
(NiO) are frequently used in photodiodes. The NiO, one of these metal 
oxide semiconductors is quite interesting, due to has wide band gap 
(3.6–4.0 eV), p-type conductivity, large exciton binding energy, high 
hole mobility, low material cost, promising ion storage, optical prop-
erties and can be fabricated by different methods. Because of these 
interesting properties, NiO are effectively used in lithium-ion batteries, 
solar cells, supercapacitors, chemical sensors, photodiodes, and elec-
trochromic coatings. In addition, CdO is preferred in photovoltaic solar 
cells, optoelectronic devices, liquid crystal displays, solar cells, lasers, 
and photodiodes due to its band gap (2.15 eV–2.7 eV) with low electrical 
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resistance, high carrier concentration, cadmium interspaces, natural 
defects of oxygen vacancies, low resistance, and sensitivity in the near 
ultraviolet region and high transparency [9,12–16]. The Si is also a very 
suitable material for visible and UV photodetection applications due to 
its narrow band gap of 1.1 eV [9]. The photoresponse and electrical 
properties of Si and metal oxide-based photodiodes can be improved by 
using a second metal oxide. This is because the second metal oxide 
changes the electrical and optical properties of the active layer used in 
the photodiode production [10]. For this reason, composite photodiodes 
can largely meet the expectations of benefiting from clean solar energy 
[17]. The Si and metal oxide-based photodiodes can be fabricated using 
different thin-film coating methods such as DC and RF sputtering, pulsed 
laser deposition, electrochemical deposition, chemical vapor deposition, 
sol-gel, and spray pyrolysis. Although all these techniques have their 
own advantages and disadvantages, sol-gel coating method has much 
great attention due to the low temperature production, low cost, wide 
area coating, low precursor volume, high purity, homogeneity, 
non-vacuum technique, and easy technology [9,17–20]. 

Many studies about the fabrication of photodiodes by pure CdO, pure 
NiO and doping different elements to these metal oxides on p-Si, n-Si and 
ITO glass are available in the literature to investigate their photo-
response and electrical properties [7], [9,18,21–24]. Moreover, ZnO: 
TiO2 [25], CdO:TiO2 [26], ZnO:CdO [8,27], ZnO:NiO [28], and ZnO: 
MgO [10], composite based photodiodes were produced by different 
researchers and electrical, and photoresponse properties were investi-
gated. Photodiodes consisting of p-n heterojunction thin films have 
become one of the promising alternatives for optoelectronic applications 
in recent years and there is a little knowledge about NiO:CdO photodi-
odes from these p-n structures [29]. As mentioned above, the studies 
have mainly examined the doped and un-doped NiO, and CdO photo-
diodes with different elements. However, the researches on the fabri-
cation and characterization of photodiodes by combining different metal 
oxide semiconductors in a composite film are still limited. Therefore, 
photodiodes based on different metal oxide semiconductor composites 
are considered to be a topic that needs to be investigated currently. In 
addition, in our knowledge, it was seen that there were no study related 
to photodiodes consisting of NiO:CdO composite structures, which is one 
of the p-n type structures. For this purpose, in the present study, it is 
aimed to fabricated the Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al composite photodiodes by 
a dynamic sol-gel spin coating method, characterized and determined 
the photosensitivity, and electrical properties of which have not been 
investigated in the literature to the best of our knowledge. 

In this study, Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al photodiodes were fabricated by a 
dynamic sol-gel spin coating method. Structural properties of thin films 
were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), field emission scanning 
electron microscopy (FE-SEM), and energy dispersive X-ray spectros-
copy (EDX). The electrical and photoresponse properties of the fabri-
cated composite-based photodiodes were performed using the 
KEITHLEY 4200 semiconductor characterization system and the 

FYTRONIX 7000 solar simulator. 

2. Material and methods 

In the present study, pure NiO, pure CdO, and different molar ratios 
of NiO:CdO composite thin films were deposited on p-Si layer by 
dynamique sol-gel spin coating technique. The Chemsolute brand 2- 
methoxyethanol (CH3OCH2CH2OH) was used as the solvent and 
Chemsolute brand monoethanolamine (NH2CH2CH2OH) was used as the 
stabilizer. Acros Organics brand Cadmium acetate dehydrate 
(C4H6CdO4⋅2H2O) was used as Cd source and Carlo Erba brand Nickel 
(II) acetate tetrahydrate (Ni(OCOCH3)2⋅4H2O) was used as Ni source for 
preparing sol-gel solutions. The 0.5 M of Ni and Cd in molar ratios of Ni: 
Cd (1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3) were poured into 10 ml solvent and mixed 
on a magnetic stirrer as long as all the powders were dissolved. The 0.5 
M of stabilizer was dropwise to the mixture while the stirring was 
continued at 80 ◦C for 2 h and thereafter the sol-gels required for the 
coatings were prepared. The p-Si sheet (〈100〉 orientation, the thickness 
of 600 μm and the resistance of 1–10 cm-Ω) was consecutively cleaned 
with acetone, distilled water, ethanol, and distilled water for 5 min each 
in ultrasonic bath. Then, this plate was immersed in 1:10 HF:H2O so-
lution for 30 s and ultrasonically washed in distilled water for 5 min. For 
ohmic contacts, the opaque side of the p-Si layer was coated with 
99.99% pure Aluminum (Al) at a thickness of 150 nm. This coating 
process was carried out in Nanovak brand vacuum thermal evaporation 
device and after this coating process, the p-Si layer was annealed under 
nitrogen gas at 570 ◦C for 5 min, and finally cut in pieces. Sol-gel so-
lutions, which were left to rest for 24 h at room temperature, were 
deposited on p-Si sheets at 3000 rpm for 30 s with a dynamic spin 
coating technique by using Fytronix brand spin coater device and dried 
at 150 ◦C for 10 s. The dried samples were kept at room temperature for 
10 min and the same procedures were repeated, hence two-layer coating 
was performed. The coated samples were calcined in the oven at 450 ◦C 
for 1 h. The top of thin films was coated with 99.99% pure Al using a 
Nanovak brand vacuum thermal evaporator with a physical mask and 
upper contacts were obtained. Thus, Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al composite 
based photodiodes with different molar ratios were fabricated. The 
structural properties of the fabricated photodiodes were investigated 
with the PANalytical Empyrean brand X-ray diffraction (XRD) device. 
The XRD analyses were performed in CuKα (λ = 1.5406 ◦A) radiation at 
2θ = 20–80◦ scanning range, 0.0262606◦ scanning step and 45 kV/40 
mA. The surface morphologies and chemical compositions of the pho-
todiodes were analyzed by Zeiss Crossbeam 540 brand field emission 
scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX), respectively. The photoresponse and electrical 
measurements were carried out by KEITHLEY 4200 brand semi-
conductor characterization system and FYTRONIX 9000 brand solar 
simulator. Fig. 1 shows the representative image of the fabricated 
photodiode. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Structural and morphological characterization of NiO:CdO thin films 

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of fabricated pure NiO, pure CdO and 
composite NiO:CdO nanostructures. The pure NiO and CdO peaks are 
match well with JCPDS card no. 47–1049 and JCPDS card no. 75–0594, 
respectively. According to these cards, both NiO [15,30,31] and CdO 
[32,33] are cubic-structured. The 2θ angles of diffraction planes are 
given in Table 1. The intense peaks observed in NiO thin film coating at 
2θ angles of 37.26◦, 43.30◦, 62.92◦, 75.48◦, 79.44◦, and observed in CdO 
thin film coating at 2θ angles of 33.01◦, 38.29◦, 55.28◦, 65.91◦, and 
69.25◦ corresponding to (111), (200), (220), (311), and (222) planes, 
respectively. The high intensities of the (111) and (200) planes indicate 
that NiO is crystalline. The absence of secondary phases and impurities 
in the XRD diffraction peaks verify that NiO and CdO have been 

Fig. 1. The representative image of fabricated Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/ 
Al photodiode. 
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successfully formed with high purity [15,30–34]. The high intensity of 
the (111) plane in CdO refers the polycrystalline nature [35,36]. The 
peak positions and intensities of the composite thin films are different 
from those of pure NiO and pure CdO. Nonetheless, they are perfectly 
matched with JCPDS card no. 47–1049 and JCPDS card no. 75–0594, 
respectively. In addition, characteristic diffraction peaks of both NiO 
and CdO were observed in composite thin films and the intensities of 

characteristic peaks increased with increasing NiO or CdO ratio in 
composite thin films. Also no different phases or impurities were 
determined in composite thin films. Consequently, the results confirm 
that the NiO:CdO composite thin films were successfully fabricated and 
the composites are cubic-structured with high purity [37,38]. 

Fig. 3 shows the FE-SEM images and the EDX results of NiO:CdO 
composite thin films coated on p-Si layers. All films were successfully 
formed on p-Si layers and crack-free, and homogeneous coating layers 
were obtained. Thin film coatings are composed of nanostructures. 
While it is composed of fine-grained aggregated nanoparticles in NiO 
coating, nano flower-like structures are encountered in CdO coating. 
Similar findings are reported in previous studies [39–43]. On the other 
hand, composite coatings have different structure when compared to 
these two coatings and are composed of quasi-spherical, non-uniform, 
and stacked granule-like (white areas) structures similar to the literature 
study [44]. The density of these structures in the coating decreased by 
increasing the NiO ratio in the composite structure. Except for the 
composite photodiode with a NiO:CdO ratio of 1:1, the noise did not 
occur in the EDX analyzes of the other samples. In EDX analysis, the Kα, 
Kβ and Kγ lines in the K shell accelerate the emissions. The probabilities 
of each transition are different, causing the individual lines measured in 
this case to be of different intensities [45]. According to the EDX analysis 
results, no different elements were found in NiO and CdO thin films, 
except for Si and O. The EDX results confirms with the XRD analysis. In 
composite thin films, the Ni:Cd ratios are 2.97, 0.85 and 0.34, respec-
tively which are very close to the doping ratios. These results combining 
with the XRD results, the composite structures have been successfully 
formed on p-Si layers. 

3.2. The I–V characterization of fabricated photodiodes 

Fig. 4 shows the I–V properties of the fabricated composite based 
photodiodes in the dark and at different light intensities (20–100 mW/ 
cm2). As can be seen in Fig. 4, the I–V properties of fabricated photo-
diodes varied with the NiO:CdO ratio. Quite pronounced differences 
were observed in the negative bias region between dark and illumina-
tion and under illumination, the reverse current values of Al/NiO:CdO/ 
p-Si/Al photodiodes at any applied voltage are higher than that of under 
dark [14,46]. The forward current in the fabricated photodiodes tends to 
increase depending on the applied voltage and the reverse current dis-
tortions confirm that the diodes have rectifying properties [47]. As seen 
from the I–V graphs, all photodiodes are light sensitive. The change in 
reverse current with applied voltage can be associated with photon 
excitation of charge carriers from the valence band to the conduction 
band. Since the light coming to the photodiodes creates electron-hole 
pairs, the current increases as the light intensity increases at the 
reverse bias voltage, while it remains almost constant at the forward bias 
voltage. It is related that free charge carriers can contribute to the cur-
rent [14,47–49]. The increase in current with increasing illumination 
intensity in the reverse bias region supports the photovoltaic properties 
of the fabricated photodiodes [46]. The rectification ratio (RR) graphs of 
the fabricated photodiodes in the dark and at different light intensities, 
which is the ratio of forward current (IF) at (+5 V) to reverse current (IR) 
at (− 5 V) (IF/IR), are shown in Fig. 5. The RR values of the photodiodes 

Fig. 2. XRD results of fabricated NiO:CdO thin film coatings at different 2θ 
scanning ranges. a) 20–80◦, b) 30–45◦, and c) 50–80◦. 

Table 1 
The 2θ angles of diffraction planes.  

Photodiode Oxide 111 200 220 311 222 

NiO NiO 37.26◦ 43.30◦ 62.92◦ 75.48◦ 79.44◦

CdO CdO 33.01◦ 38.29◦ 55.28◦ 65.91◦ 69.25◦

NiO:CdO (3:1) CdO 
NiO 

33.16◦

37.29◦

38.45◦

43.33◦

55.49◦

62.89◦

66.17◦

75.42◦

69.54◦

79.38◦

NiO:CdO (1:1) CdO 
NiO 

33.06◦

37.18◦

38.36◦

43.20◦

55.35◦

62.76◦

66.02◦

75.18◦

69.35◦

79.17◦

NiO:CdO (1:3) CdO 
NiO 

33.09◦

37.23◦

38.39◦

43.22◦

55.41◦

62.81◦

66.04◦

- 
69.38◦

-  
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in the dark state are 1.60 × 104, 5.76 × 102, 8.14 × 103, 6.24 × 103 and 
2.23 × 103 for 1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3 respectively according to the 
NiO:CdO ratio. These values showed a decrease when the light was 
turned on and decreased as the light intensity increased. This shows the 
passage of the electrons from the valence band to the conduction band 
due to light absorption [47]. The RR values of composite photodiodes 
under light are higher than those of pure photodiodes. As the CdO ratio 
in the composite film enhanced, the RR value decreased. These results 
show that the fabricated photodiodes exhibit photoconductive behavior. 

To investigate the influence of the NiO:CdO ratio on the diode 
properties in the fabricated photodiodes, it is necessary to find param-

eters such as barrier height (φb) and ideality factor (n), which have a 
vital place in photodiodes. The φb and n values of the photodiodes can be 
calculated using the Thermionic Emission Theory (TET) expressed by 
the equation below [9,13,50]; 

I = I0

(

exp
(

qV − IRs

nkT

))

− 1 (1)  

where I0, V, T, k, q and Rs denote saturation current, applied voltage, 
absolute temperature, Boltzmann constant, electron charge and series 
resistance, respectively. The term I0 can be calculated using the 
following relationship [9,49]; 

Fig. 3. FE-SEM images and EDX results of fabricated NiO:CdO thin films.  
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I0 =AA*T2 exp
(
−

qφb

kT

)
(2)  

where A* is Richardson’s constant and its value for p-Si is 32 A/cm2K2. A 
is the calculated diode area and its value is 7.85 × 103 cm2. The inter-
section and slope of the forward bias current versus the I–V plot are used 
to find the values of φb and n, respectively. Equation (1) and Equation 
(2) can be rearranged to find these values using the following equations 
[9]; 

n=
q

kT

(
dV

d(lnI)

)

(3)  

φb =
kT
q

ln
(

AA*T2

I0

)

(4) 

The calculated n and φb values are given in Table 2. As the change in 
NiO:CdO ratio, there were variations in those values. In fabricated 

Fig. 4. I–V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1,c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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photodiodes, the n value, which should be one for an ideal diode, are 
6.85, 4.01, 7.05, 6.03 and 8.17 for 1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3, respec-
tively according to the NiO:CdO ratio. The n value also changed at 
different ratio of NiO:CdO and as seen from the results, it differs from the 
value that an ideal photodiode should have. This can be related to the 
interface film layer, series resistance, interface states, tunneling effect 
and inhomogeneous barrier [9,51,52]. The barrier heights were also 
slightly affected by NiO:CdO ratio, and the lowest φb value was obtained 
in the composite photodiode with a 1:1 NiO:CdO ratio. These results 
show that the fabricated Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al photodiodes have 

nonlinear behavior [14]. 
The photosensitivity (PS) of the photodiodes was calculated at -5 V 

using Equation (5) [7] and these values are shown in Fig. 6. 

PS=
Iph − Idark

Idark
(5) 

Here, Iph and Idark are photocurrent and dark current, respectively. 
All photodiodes have a higher reverse current value under illumination 
than that of in the dark, and the photodiode with the highest light 
sensitivity is NiO photodiode. As reported in literature study, that the PS 
value of the pure photodiode is higher than those of Zn-doped NiO 
photodiodes [47]. The photosensitivity of the photodiodes increased as 
the light intensity increased, and as the NiO:CdO ratio changed, pho-
todiodes with different light sensitivity emerged. Similar results were 
obtained in a similar study in the literature [47]. With the addition of 
CdO to NiO, the work function of NiO has changed and caused a vari-
ation in the width of the depletion region of the diode. It is thought that 
this situation reduces the charge separation at negative voltages, causing 
composite photodiodes to show lower photosensitivity compared to 
NiO. In some optical communication applications, high photoresponse is 
desired, while in some applications, low photoresponse of controllers 

Fig. 5. The RR values of the fabricated photodiodes according to the 
light intensity. 

Table 2 
The n and φb values of the fabricated photodiodes.  

Fabricated photodiode n φb (eV) 

NiO 6.85 0.4178 
CdO 4.01 0.4356 
NiO:CdO (3:1) 7.05 0.4179 
NiO:CdO (1:1) 6.03 0.4128 
NiO:CdO (1:3) 8.17 0.4169  

Fig. 6. The PS values of the fabricated photodiodes according to the 
light intensity. 

Fig. 7. Plots of Iph - P of fabricated photodiodes.  

Fig. 8. The PR values of the fabricated photodiodes according to the 
light intensity. 
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may be required to switch a component of electronic devices [10]. It has 
been observed that the photoresponse can be controlled by changing the 
NiO:CdO ratio in photodiodes, and the fabricated photodiodes exhibited 
photoconductive behavior. 

To better analysis the photosensitivity of the photodiodes, the illu-
mination current was plotted against the illumination intensity and the 
results were plotted in log(Iph) – log(P) graph (Fig. 7). The relationship 
between Iph and light intensity (P) is expressed by the following equation 
[9]; 

Iph = αPm (6)  

where, α is a constant and m is a coefficient. The m values can be find by 
using slope of the log(Iph)– log(P) plot. The m values of fabricated 

photodiodes according to NiO:CdO ratio are 1.014 (for 1:0), 0.456 (for 
0:1), 0.861 (for 3:1), 0.793 (for 1:1), and 0.669 (for 1: 3). Also a study 
carried out by Pehlivanoğlu, the m value was found to be greater than 1 
for pure NiO (1.12) [47]. In another study on NiO photodiodes, the m 
value was calculated as 1.29 [14]. The m value decreased as the CdO 
ratio increased in composite photodiodes. A similar situation was 
observed for ZnO:CdO composite photodiodes and the m value was 0.56 
at high CdO ratio [27]. The recombination mechanism is explained by 
the value of m. When m is equal to 1 and 0.5, it refers to monomolecular 
and bimolecular, respectively. Additionally, in the range of 0.5 and 1 
indicate that a continuous distribution of trap levels in regional situa-
tions [7,18,48]. Monomolecular recombination refers to an electron and 
hole recombination through the trap state or recombination center. 
Bimolecular recombination means that the density of carriers reaching 

Fig. 9. Plots of transient photocurrent - time of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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the Fermi level is higher than that of below the Fermi level [47]. The m 
values obtained in this study show that the photoconductivity behavior 
of the fabricated photodiodes is linear. The recombination mechanisms 
of NiO and CdO photodiodes are monomolecular and bimolecular, 
respectively. Since the m values of composite photodiodes are between 
0.5 and 1, the photoconductive mechanisms of these photodiodes can be 
controlled by the presence of a continuous distribution of trap levels 
[14]. The photoresponsivity (PR) values of the fabricated photodiodes 
can be calculated using Equation (7) given below [47]; 

PR=
Iph − Idark

PA
(7) 

Here, A is the surface area of the photodiode. As shown in Fig. 8, The 
PR values of the fabricated photodiodes affected by light intensity. 
Photodiodes are sensitive at all light intensities and the PR values at 100 

mW/cm2 light intensity are 4.83 × 10− 4 A/W, 8.54 × 10− 5 A/W, 4.04 ×
10− 4 A/W, 1.90 × 10− 4 A/W and 1.88 × 10− 4 A/W for 1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, 
and 1:3, respectively according to the NiO:CdO ratio. In the study per-
formed by Gozeh et al. the PR value for pure CdO was found as 1 × 10− 5 

A/W [9]. The photodiode with the highest PR value at light intensities of 
60–100 mW/cm2 is NiO and the photodiode with the lowest PR value at 
all light intensities is CdO. At 20 mW/cm2 and 40 mW/cm2 of light in-
tensities, NiO:CdO ratio of 3:1 provided the highest PR value in com-
posite photodiode. Also at all composite photodiodes as the CdO ratio 
increased the PR values decreased. All photodiodes are light sensitive 
and their PR values were change as the NiO:CdO ratio changes. 

Fig. 10. Plots of transient photocapacitance - time of fabricated photodiodes at different. NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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3.3. I–t and C–t characteristics of fabricated photodiodes 

Photocurrent-time characterizations play a key role in better un-
derstanding the photoconductivity mechanisms of photodiodes. The 
transient photocurrent measurement results of the fabricated photodi-
odes at -5 V and different illumination intensities (20–100 mW/cm2) are 
shown in Fig. 9. Sudden increases were observed in photocurrents as the 
light intensity was increased, this was due to the fact that photodiodes 
created more charge carriers with solar radiation in the depletion re-
gion. The increase in photocurrents with increasing light intensity in-
dicates that the fabricated photodiodes have good photoconductive 
behavior [51,53]. With illumination, photocurrents rise up to the satu-
ration level, this is because free charge carriers are formed and their 
number increases and photogenerated electrons contribute to the cur-
rent [14,47,51]. When the illumination was terminated, the 

photocurrents rapidly decreased to the initial level due to the trapped 
charge carriers at deep levels [14,18,47]. As the lighting was turned on 
and off, the above-mentioned behavior repeated. These repetitions 
indicate that the fabricated photodiodes show reversible switching 
behavior [47]. The photocurrent values of the fabricated photodiodes 
under 100 mW/cm2 light intensity are 7.90 × 10− 5, 1.36 × 10− 5 A, 8.85 
× 10− 5 A, 3.92 × 10− 5 A and 3.56 × 10− 5 A for 1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3, 
respectively according to the NiO:CdO ratio. The photocurrent values of 
pure NiO and pure CdO photodiodes in this study are in agreement with 
the values of NiO and CdO photodiodes in previous studies [7,14,15,18]. 
The highest photocurrent value was obtained in the composite photo-
diode with the lowest CdO ratio, and the increase in the CdO ratio led to 
the photocurrent values to decrease. This decrease in the photocurrent is 
thought to be due to the high CdO presence increasing the NiO carrier 
concentration. The increase of this carrier concentration may decrease 

Fig. 11. Plots of photoconductance - time of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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the carrier mobility by disrupting the surface electric field, and this may 
increase the photoresponse times [47]. The photoresponse properties of 
photodiodes can be changed and controlled by the NiO:CdO ratio. 

The time-dependent changes of photocapacitance and photo-
conductance of the fabricated photodiodes at 10 kHz and different light 
intensities (20–100 mW/cm2) are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, 
respectively. The photocapacitance and photoconductance of all fabri-
cated photodiodes were affected by the light intensity. When the light 
was turned on, the photocapacitance suddenly increased and became 
saturated. As long as the light was applied, it remained stable and when 
the light was turned off, the photocapacitance returned to its previous 
level without any deterioration. As the light intensity was increased, the 
photocapacitance also improved. This may due to the higher production 
of free charge carriers under light [14,51]. The photocapacitance values 
of the photodiodes under 100 mW/cm2 light intensity are 0.62 nF, 0.2 

nF, 1.02 nF, 1.19 nF and 1.09 nF for 1:0, 0:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3, respec-
tively according to the NiO:CdO ratio. The highest photocapacitance 
value was reached in the composite photodiode containing half on half 
NiO and CdO, and the photocapacitance values of the composite pho-
todiodes were higher than the pure ones. The photoconductance values 
suddenly increased when the light was turned on and returned to its 
former value after reaching a certain saturation value. Sudden changes 
in photocapacitance and photoconductance values due to illumination 
confirm that the fabricated photodiodes exhibit photocapacitive and 
photoconductive behavior [9,14,27,48,51]. As a result, it has been 
determined that the stable photocapacitance and photoconductance 
states can be changed according to the NiO:CdO ratio. 

Fig. 12. The C–V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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3.4. C–V and G-V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes 

The C–V and G-V measurements of the fabricated Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/ 
Al photodiodes were performed to better characterize their electrical 
behavior. The C–V and G-V graphs at different frequencies (10 kHz–1 
MHz) are shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, respectively. In the reverse bias 
region of the NiO photodiode, a peak occurred at only 10 kHz frequency, 
and as the frequency increased, the peaks began to appear in the forward 
bias. In CdO and composite photodiodes, it was observed that the peaks 
occurred in the reverse bias region at all frequency values. The presence 
of these peaks can be explained by state changes at the interface, series 
resistance, and carriers captured in the case of band tails [47,51]. The 
positions of the peaks changed according to the NiO:CdO ratio, and as 
the frequency increased, the peaks were formed at lower voltage values 

in other photodiodes except NiO. The capacitance values decreased with 
increasing frequency in all circuit components. This is attributed to the 
presence of trapped charges in interface states that respond to signal 
variation and the response of charge carriers to AC signals at low fre-
quency values [9,27,46,54]. As the NiO:CdO ratio changes, the number 
of interface charges can be changed and thereby the capacitance profile 
can be controlled [10]. The highest capacitance value was obtained in 
the composite photodiode with a 1:1 NiO:CdO ratio, and the capacitance 
values of the composite photodiodes were higher than those of pure 
ones. The capacitance of NiO:CdO/p-Si based photodiodes can be 
adjusted by changing the NiO:CdO ratio. The conductivity values were 
also affected by the frequency and voltage changes, and unlike the 
capacitance, the conductivity increased in all photodiodes as the fre-
quency increased. This increase confirms the existence of interface state 

Fig. 13. The G-V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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[14,47,51]. The highest conductivity value was obtained in the com-
posite photodiode with high CdO ratio and the conductivity values of the 
composite samples were higher than the pure ones. In addition, the 
conductivity value increased as the CdO ratio increased in composite 
photodiodes. In the study of ZnO:CdO composite photodiode in the 
literature, the photodiode with high CdO ratio provided the highest 
conductivity value [27]. From the C–V and G-V measurements, it has 
been seen that the capacitance and conductivity of the fabricated pho-
todiodes are affected by the series resistance. This effect can theoreti-
cally be corrected or eliminated [9,27]. The capacitance and 
conductivity can be corrected with the help of the following equations 
[9,55,56]; 

CADJ =

[
G2

m + (ωCm)
2]Cm

a2 + (ωCm)
2 (8)  

GADJ =

[
G2

m + (ωCm)
2]a

a2 + (ωCm)
2 (9)  

where, CADJ, GADJ, Cm, Gm and ω denote corrected capacitance, cor-
rected conductivity, measured capacitance, measured conductivity, and 
angular frequency, respectively. The a value in the equations can be 
calculated with the following equation [9,55,56]; 

a=Gm −
[
G2

m +(ωCm)
2]Rs (10) 

The CADJ-V and GADJ-V graphs of Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al photodiodes 

Fig. 14. The CADJ-V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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with frequency values ranging from 10 kHz to 1 MHz are shown in 
Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, respectively. Peaks appeared in the negative bias 
region of the CADJ-V graphs and these peaks decreased at higher fre-
quencies. In pure photodiodes, the peaks generally decreased as the 
frequency increased, whereas in composite samples, peaks of different 
intensity occurred depending on the frequencies. These peaks demon-
strate the existence of series resistance and interface states [8,26,51]. In 
the forward bias region, the frequency and voltage changes did not 
affect the CADJ-V and remained constant during the time. In the GADJ-V 
graphs, peaks were formed in the negative bias regions, and the posi-
tions and intensities of these peaks changed as the NiO:CdO ratio 
changed. While there was a clear single peak in pure photodiodes, 
several peaks were observed in composite photodiodes. It can be 

inferred by the presence of series resistance and interface states [8,12, 
57]. The composite photodiodes have higher GADJ values than pure 
ones, and the photodiode with the highest GADJ value is the composite 
photodiode containing 1:1 NiO:CdO. It has been concluded that the CADJ 
and GADJ values of the photodiodes can be controlled and changed by 
changing the NiO:CdO ratio. 

The capacitance and conductivity of photodiodes are significantly 
affected by the series resistance (RS). For this reason, in order to better 
understand the non-linear behavior in the capacitance and conductivity 
of photodiodes, RS characteristics of photodiodes should be known. The 
RS values can be calculated with the following equation [9,58,59]; 

Fig. 15. The GADJ-V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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RS =
Gm

G2
m + (ωCm)

2 (11) 

The voltage-dependent graphs of the RS values of photodiodes at 
different frequency values (10 kHz–1 MHz) are seen in Fig. 16. As can be 
seen, peaks occurred in RS values and these peaks decreased as the 
frequency increased. This is attributed the low frequencies followed by 
the interface states, and thus, more resistance has emerged at low fre-
quency values [9]. In addition, the RS values and the magnitudes of the 
peaks decreased as the frequency increased that resulted from the 
number of interface charge carriers and these carriers following the 
frequencies [9,18]. It should be noted that the changes in RS values 
depending on the change in frequency occur due to different localized 
interface charges (trapped, fixed and mobile oxide charges) [47]. As the 
NiO:CdO ratio changed, different RS values and RS-V behaviors were 
observed. These results show that the RS values of the photodiodes are 
affected by the frequency and the change in the NiO:CdO ratio. From 

these results, the important parameters of the photodiodes are signifi-
cantly affected by the density of the interface states. Therefore, it is very 
important to determine the interface state densities (Dit) of photodiodes 
[9]. The following equation can be used to obtain the Dit values of a 
photodiode [9,60]; 

Dit =
2

qA
(Gmax/ω)

[(
Gmax
ωCox

)2
+
(

1 − Cm
Cox

)2
] (12) 

Here, Cox and Gmax are the capacitance of the insulating layer and the 
measured maximum conductivity, respectively. In Fig. 17, the 
frequency-dependent changes of the Dit values of the photodiodes are 
shown. The Dit values of the photodiodes decreased due to the increase 
in frequency and became almost stable, especially at high frequencies. 
The decrease in the Dit values of the photodiodes due to the increase in 
frequency is attributed to the inability of the interface charge carriers to 

Fig. 16. The RS-V characteristics of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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follow the AC signal at high frequency values [26,61]. As the NiO:CdO 
ratio changed, different Dit values were obtained and the Dit values of 
the composite photodiodes were higher than those of pure ones, espe-
cially at low frequency values. At high frequency values, the Dit values of 
all fabricated photodiodes are very close to each other. These changes in 
the Dit values of the photodiodes are relevant to the occurrence of the 
interface states and the rearrangement of these interface states due to 
the change in the composition of the composite structures formed at the 
NiO:CdO interface [27]. From the Dit-V graphs, it is clear that the 
interface states are highly frequency dependent and the interface state 
densities can be changed by changing the NiO:CdO ratio. 

4. Conclusions 

The Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al composite-based photodiodes were 

successfully fabricated by a dynamic sol-gel spin coating technique. The 
mineralogical analysis results of the composite thin films confirmed the 
peaks of NiO and CdO. Morphological analyses showed that the thin 
films were composed of nanostructures. The NiO coating consists of fine- 
grained aggregated nanoparticles, and the CdO coating consists of nano 
flower-like structures. The composite films consisted of quasi-spherical, 
non-uniform and stacked granule-like structures. The photoresponse, 
conductivity and capacitance properties of photodiodes were mainly 
controlled by light. Moreover, the photodiodes are sensitive to light and 
show rectification property. The highest photoresponse value was ob-
tained in NiO photodiode. The all fabricated photodiodes have photo-
conductive and photocapacitance properties. The influence of voltage 
and frequency on the electrical properties of fabricated photodiodes was 
significant. The interface states have a remarkable significant effect on 
the parameters of the photodiodes. The photodiodes with different 

Fig. 17. Plots of Dit – F of fabricated photodiodes at different NiO:CdO ratios a) 1:0, b) 0:1, c) 3:1, d) 1:1, and e) 1:3.  
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properties could be obtained by changing the NiO:CdO ratio. Combining 
with these results, the fabricated Al/NiO:CdO/p-Si/Al composite pho-
todiodes could find use area in the electronics industry and photosen-
sitive optoelectronic applications. 
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